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A better understanding of seismic wave attenuation in hydrate-bearing sediments is needed for the
improved geophysical quantiﬁcation of seaﬂoor methane hydrates, important for climate change,
geohazard and economic resource assessment. Hence, we conducted a series of small strain (o106),
seismic frequency (50–550 Hz), laboratory resonant column experiments on synthetic methane
of P- and S-wave attenuation on hydrate saturation and morphology. P- and S-wave attenuation in
excess-water hydrate-bearing sand is much higher than in excess-gas hydrate-bearing sand and
increases with hydrate saturation between 0 and 0.44 (the experimental range). Theoretical modelling
suggests that load-bearing hydrate is an important cause of heightened attenuation for both P- and
S-waves in gas and water saturated sands, while pore-ﬁlling hydrate also contributes signiﬁcantly to
P-wave attenuation in water saturated sands. A squirt ﬂow attenuation mechanism, related to
microporous hydrate and low aspect ratio pores at the interface between sand grains and hydrate, is
thought to be responsible for the heightened levels of attenuation in hydrate-bearing sands at low
hydrate saturations (o0.44).
& 2013 Elsevier B.V. Open access under CC BY license.1. Introduction
Detection and quantiﬁcation of seabed methane is important
for predicting greenhouse gas ﬂuxes between the seabed, the
water column and the atmosphere and their impact on future
climate change. The highest concentrations of seabed methane
are thought to occur in association with seabed methane hydrates
that are especially sensitive to global warming in polar regions.
Methane hydrates are ice-like compounds of methane and water
that are stable at water depths greater than about 300 m for
typical seaﬂoor temperatures of 4 1C; perturbations in bottom
water temperature can cause hydrates to dissociate and release
methane gas into the water column (Westbrook et al., 2009).
Methane gas and methane hydrate quantiﬁcation techniques are
also needed for assessing seaﬂoor geohazards (e.g., landslides
associated with hydrate dissociation on continental slopes) and
hydrate energy resources (hydrate reservoir characterisation)
(Riedel et al., 2010).
Seismic geophysical methods can be used to image and
quantify gas hydrates and free gas in sediments (Ecker et al.,
1998, 2000; Guerin and Goldberg, 2002; Matsushima, 2006; Prattax: þ44 23 8059 6554.
 BY license.et al., 2005; Riedel et al., 2010; Westbrook et al., 2008; Wood
et al., 2000) given suitable knowledge of how seismic velocity and
attenuation relate to hydrate content and morphology, and
sediment type (Chand et al., 2006; Lee, 2002; Waite et al., 2010;
Yun et al., 2005). However, the interpretation of in situ seismic
attenuation measurements is uncertain because of our limited
understanding of attenuation mechanisms in sediments in gen-
eral, and the role of hydrate in particular. It is often difﬁcult to
unambiguously relate attenuation measurements from seismic
surveys and sonic well logs to speciﬁc hydrate or sediment
conditions because of spatial averaging effects, so laboratory
studies are more suitable in this respect. However, given a
uniform sediment sample, isolating intrinsic loss mechanisms
and accurately predicting their dependence on, for example,
measurement frequency, effective pressure, temperature, pore
ﬂuid type and saturation, hydrate saturation and morphology,
are major challenges.
In this paper, we present novel, laboratory resonant column
results for seismic compressional and shear wave attenuation
measured in water saturated, synthetic methane hydrate-bearing
sand created under excess-water conditions at an effective
pressure of 500 kPa and a temperature of 10 1C, representative
of shallow sub-seabed hydrates. The results show that attenua-
tion is signiﬁcantly higher than that observed by Priest et al.
(2006) in methane gas saturated, methane hydrate-bearing sand
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the same apparatus. In an attempt to study the possible con-
tribution of different hydrate morphologies to intrinsic attenua-
tion, we introduce the Hydrate Effective Grain (HEG) model based
on the notion of microporous hydrate grains. Comparison with
the resonant column observations suggests that the amount
of load-bearing hydrate in particular is an important control on
P- and S-wave attenuation, while pore-ﬁlling hydrate also affects
P-wave attenuation in water saturated sands.Fixed base
Drive force
Fluid flow
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Fig. 1. Diagram showing the direction of ﬂuid ﬂow in a porous sand specimen
during longitudinal ﬂexural excitation inside the resonant column. The solid
framework of mineral grains undergoes compression and extension while the
saturating ﬂuid ﬂows horizontally from the side under compression to the side
under extension.2. Experiments
2.1. Gas hydrates resonant column
We performed a series of laboratory experiments on Leighton
Buzzard sand specimens (7 cm diameter, 14 cm high solid cylin-
ders) using the gas hydrates resonant column (GHRC) developed in
Southampton, United Kingdom. Previous studies focused on
methane saturated, synthetic methane hydrate-bearing sand
prepared using the excess gas method (Best et al., 2010; Clayton
et al., 2005; Priest, 2004; Priest et al., 2005, 2006). Here, we present
new data for water saturated, synthetic methane hydrate-bearing
sand prepared using the excess water method as described in
Clayton et al. (2010), Priest et al. (2009) and Rees (2009).
The main advantage of the resonant column method for elastic
wave propagation studies is that it enables all four seismic
parameters of interest (Vp, Vs, Qp
1, Qs
1) to be measured at
similar frequencies (50–550 Hz) to those used during in situ
seismic surveys. Here, Vp and Vs are the body wave P- and
S-wave velocities, respectively, and Qp
1 and Qs
1 are the P- and
S-wave attenuations (inverse quality factors Qp, Qs), respectively.
All measurements were conducted in a temperature-controlled
cell under a simulated hydrostatic effective stress of 500 kPa with
a pore ﬂuid pressure of 15 MPa and a temperature of 10 1C. The
specimens were excited in torsional and longitudinal ﬂexural
resonance by sweeping the drive frequency around the specimen
fundamental mode frequencies and monitoring the resultant
vibration amplitude via an accelerometer attached to the drive
mechanism mounted on the top of the specimen.
The torsional and longitudinal ﬂexural specimen velocities
were calculated from the observed resonant frequencies along
with knowledge of the specimen size and mass, and mass polar
moment of inertia of the top cap. Shear and Young’s moduli can
be derived from the velocities and the calculated specimen
density. The P-wave modulus and bulk modulus were then
derived using well-known relationships (Birch, 1961). Attenua-
tion was measured for both excitation modes from the free
vibration amplitude decay curve after the power to the drive
system was turned off (Priest et al., 2006). Attenuation was ﬁrst
measured as the logarithmic decrement, then converted into
quality factor Q and the speciﬁc dissipation function Q1. Knowl-
edge of the torsional (shear modulus) and longitudinal ﬂexural
(Young’s modulus) attenuations allowed derivation of the P-wave
and bulk modulus attenuations using relationship given by Eqs.
(1)–(3) in Winkler and Nur (1979).
A particular feature of the resonant column conﬁguration is
that, using the torsional and longitudinal ﬂexural modes, it is only
possible to measure the frame elastic moduli of a porous medium
with signiﬁcant permeability like sand specimens. That is, even in
the case of a water saturated specimen, only the velocities and
elastic moduli associated with the solid framework of mineral
grains are measured. Both vibration modes involve no volume
change in the bulk specimen, so it is impossible to measure
directly the compressional wave properties of the bulk system of
ﬂuid and framework of solid mineral grains. Although this addscomplexity to the interpretation, the results are still useful as will
be shown below. Although the measured resonant column
attenuations are partly caused by global viscous ﬂuid ﬂow
between the ﬂuid and frame, the direction of ﬂuid ﬂow is
particular to the resonance modes. While this is equivalent for
torsional vibration in the resonant column and for shear (S) body
waves in the Earth, the same cannot be said for longitudinal
ﬂexural vibration in the resonant column and for compressional
(P) body waves. For the ﬂexural mode, the ﬂuid ﬂow is perpendi-
cular to the wave propagation direction (see Fig. 1), while it is
parallel with the wave propagation direction for P-waves.
However, we take these attenuations to be equivalent if we
assume the sand specimens are homogeneous and isotropic.
What is important is the observed magnitude of attenuation
due to average ﬂuid ﬂow in the bulk sand specimens under frame
shear and longitudinal ﬂexural vibration. Also, any local viscous
ﬂuid ﬂow mechanism will be relatively unaffected by the macro-
scopic (global) ﬂuid ﬂow.
2.2. Methane hydrate formation, morphology and seismic velocity
Methane hydrate was formed in the sand specimens using two
methods: excess gas (Priest et al., 2005) and excess water (Priest
et al., 2009). The excess gas method involves distributing a known
mass of water throughout the sand specimen, saturating the
partially water saturated sand with methane gas, then taking
the specimen into the hydrate stability ﬁeld. The velocity and
elastic moduli results indicated a grain cementing hydrate mor-
phology that led to a rapid increase in velocity with hydrate
saturation up to about 5%, as reported in Clayton et al. (2005) and
Priest et al. (2005). Water tends to coat the water–wet sand grains
and so the methane reacts with the water to form grain-coating
hydrate, a proportion of which acts to cement the grains at grain
contacts (Chand et al., 2006). By contrast, the excess water
method involves injecting methane gas into the specimen and
then ﬂooding the sand specimen with water before taking the
specimen into the hydrate stability ﬁeld. This is thought to
produce a pore-ﬁlling hydrate morphology as the methane gas
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by the water which naturally adheres to the water–wet sand
grains. This interpretation is supported by the velocity and elastic
moduli results reported respectively in Priest et al. (2009) and in
Clayton et al. (2010) which show only slight increases with
hydrate saturation.
2.3. Resonant column attenuation results
A total of six separate, excess water, experiments were
performed to give attenuation results for water saturated sand
specimens at hydrate saturations Sh¼0, 0.08, 0.13, 0.19, 0.32 and
0.44 shown in Fig. 2a for P-waves (Qp
1) and in Fig. 2b for S-waves
(Qs
1); the effective pressure was 500 kPa (pore ﬂuid pressure
15 MPa) and the temperature was 10 1C.
Overall, both Qp
1 and Qs
1 increase with hydrate saturation Sh
with Qp
1 (maximum value 0.102) being about double the size of
Qs
1 (maximum value 0.050). Also, both Qp
1 and Qs
1 show two
attenuation maxima, at Sh¼0.13 and Sh¼0.32. The increase in
attenuation with Sh and the attenuation maxima are signiﬁcant
relative to the experimental errors of720%. The errors are based0 0.05 0.1 0.15 0.2 0.25 0.3 0.35 0.4 0.45
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Fig. 2. Experimental attenuation results for (a) P-waves (Qp
1) and (b) S-waves
(Qs
1) for methane hydrate-bearing sand from the Gas Hydrate Resonant Column.
Hydrate was created using the excess gas method (dashed line; data from Priest
et al. (2006)) and the excess water method (solid line; new data). Also shown are
the results from the excess gas experiments after the hydrate was allowed to
dissociate (dotted line; data from Priest et al. (2006)) for which the x-axis is
equivalent to water saturation, Sw.on the maximum 95% conﬁdence limits for a range of calibration
experiments on standard materials, from ﬁtting least squares
regression curves to the free vibration decay amplitudes with
time (see Priest, 2004). When compared to the excess gas (gas
saturated) attenuation results from Priest et al. (2006), also
shown in Fig. 2, the excess water attenuations are generally much
higher, both for Qp
1 and Qs
1. Both the excess gas and excess
water attenuations are larger than the attenuation in partially
water saturated sand (no hydrate) from Priest et al. (2006).
These results are unexpected because of: (i) the presence of
attenuation maxima (one for excess gas hydrate, two for excess
water hydrate); and (ii) the relative magnitudes of attenuation in
water and gas saturated, hydrate-bearing sand formed under
different conditions. However, without a suitable theoretical
model to explain the shape of the attenuation curves, it is difﬁcult
to draw conclusions about the veracity of the results. Moreover, it
is difﬁcult to assess their applicability to seaﬂoor hydrates that in
general will not conform to the speciﬁc conditions of saturation
state and measurement frequency of these laboratory observa-
tions, as well as lithological variations (e.g., clay content).3. Theory
3.1. Hydrate effective grain (HEG) model
Here, we extend the Ecker et al. (1998) and Ecker et al. (2000)
theoretical approaches, that were used to explain the effect of
grain cementing, load-bearing and pore-ﬁlling hydrate morphol-
ogies on seismic velocities, to account for seismic wave attenua-
tion. Firstly, let us consider the likely causes of elevated intrinsic
attenuation in sediments due to hydrate. Unlike early concepts of
hydrate acting to stiffen sediments and reduce attenuation
(Dvorkin et al., 2003), laboratory and in situ studies consistently
show that the presence of hydrate leads to elevated elastic wave
attenuation (Dvorkin and Uden, 2004; Guerin and Goldberg,
2002; Matsushima, 2006; Pratt et al., 2005; Priest et al., 2006),
also shown in this study (Fig. 2). Kuhs et al. (2004) showed the
microporous structure of natural hydrates, observed the same
structures in synthetic hydrates formed under similar conditions
in the laboratory, and suggested that this could give rise to
heightened attenuation in sediments. With this in mind, hydrate
grains could be thought of as a compliant material with inclusions
of gas or water, rather than as a solid mineral. The inclusions are a
consequence of isolated pockets of gas or water trapped during
hydrate formation either under excess-gas or excess-water con-
ditions. In this case, hydrate could behave in a similar fashion to
other microporous, compliant minerals in sediments and rocks,
such as clay minerals (Best and McCann, 1995; Leurer, 1997;
Marketos and Best, 2010), in causing local viscous ﬂuid ﬂow
(squirt ﬂow).
Ecker et al. (2000) gave expressions for the frame bulk and
shear modulus (respectively Kb and Gb) for load-bearing and pore-
ﬁlling hydrate, based on the theory of Dvorkin et al. (1999) for
clay-rich marine sediments; the Ecker et al. (1998) frame moduli
expressions for grain cementing hydrate were based on the
theory of Dvorkin et al. (1994). Instead of inputting these frame
moduli values into the Gassmann (1951) model to calculate
seismic velocities in ﬂuid saturated sediments as they do, we
pass them to the Biot poroelastic theoretical model (Biot, 1956a,b;
Mavko et al., 1998) to predict frequency-dependent P- and
S-wave velocities and attenuations. In addition, to account for
squirt ﬂow associated with the microporous hydrate grains, we
make the frame elastic moduli both complex and frequency-
dependent using the Effective Grain Model (EGM) approach of
Leurer (1997) and Leurer and Brown (2008), who used it to
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shear moduli of the solid hydrate phase (Kh, Gh) in the Ecker et al.
(1998) and Ecker et al. (2000) expressions are substituted by
those of effective grains of hydrate with ﬂuid inclusions (K^h, G^h).
There are several ways to introduce ﬂuid inclusions into the
effective hydrate grains (Berryman, 1995). Wu (1966) derived
exact expressions for ellipsoidal inclusions as well as approximate
expressions for the special cases of disk-shaped (aspect ratio e¼0)
and spherical (e¼1) inclusions. Walsh (1969) noted that Wu’s
expressions for disk-shaped inclusions are only valid for aspect
ratios much less than Gi=Gh where Gi and Gh are the shear moduli
of the inclusion and host material, respectively; this means in
practice that Gi must be signiﬁcantly greater than zero for aspect
ratios of interest here (o103 for microcracks in sediments and
rocks). Walsh (1969) gave alternative expressions for penny-
shaped, ﬂuid inclusions that are valid for Gi¼0 and small aspect
ratios er103. The choice of ﬂuid inclusion shape is somewhat
arbitrary, and leads to different results (see Section 3.2).
We follow the scheme of Johnston et al. (1979) to make the
hydrate effective grain moduli both frequency-dependent and
complex (K^hðf Þ, G^h ðf Þ; see Fig. 3) using the correspondence
principle. This is achieved by introducing complex, frequency
dependent elastic moduli of the inclusion material ((K^ iðf Þ, G^iðf Þ)
here taken as water or methane),
K^ iðf Þ ¼ K iþ iog ð1ÞBiot Poroelastic Model
Biot (1956a,b), Mavko, Mukerji & Dvorkin(1998)
Johnston, Toksöz & Timur(1979)
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Fig. 3. Overview of the poro-viscoelastic Hydrate Effective Grain (HEG) model.and
G^iðf Þ ¼ Giþ ioZ, ð2Þ
where Ki is the inclusion bulk modulus, Gi is the inclusion shear
modulus (0 for water or gas),o is angular frequency (¼2pfwhere
f is frequency), and Z is inclusion viscosity. The parameter g is
given by the expression
g¼ tKh ¼
3Z
2e2RðK^ iÞ
Kh, ð3Þ
where Kh is the solid hydrate (host material) bulk modulus, t is
the relaxation time of the viscous loss mechanism, and e is the
ﬂuid inclusion aspect ratio (see Johnston et al., 1979; Leurer and
Brown, 2008). The full expressions for the effective hydrate grain
elastic moduli K^hðf Þ and G^hðf Þ are given by Eqs. (12) and (13) of
Leurer and Brown (2008); they include terms that depend on
inclusion shape (see discussion on choice of inclusion shape
above). The purpose of these shape terms is to relate the uniform
strain ﬁeld at inﬁnity to the local strain ﬁeld around a ﬂuid
inclusion. The expressions for K^hðf Þ and G^hðf Þ can be extended to
include a distribution of aspect ratios, but here we will consider a
single aspect ratio for simplicity.
The resulting model, here called the Hydrate Effective Grain
(HEG) model, allows frequency-dependent velocity and attenua-
tion to be calculated as a function of hydrate saturation, hydrate
morphology (grain cementing, load-bearing or pore-ﬁlling),
and water saturation Sw (where SwþSg ¼ 1 for methane gas
saturation Sg). Note that the inclusion ﬂuid was taken as either
100% water or 100% methane saturated; partial saturation Sw
refers to the ﬂuid saturation of the macropores in the sand/
hydrate grain framework only. A summary of the HEG model
steps is given in Fig. 3.
Some model input parameter choices must be made, given in
Table 1. The grain coordination number (a measure of the number
of contacts per grain in a grain pack) was adjusted to give a
reasonable ﬁt to the measured velocities (Priest et al., 2005,
2009); hence, the grain coordination number of n¼4 in Table 1
differs from the usually accepted value of 8–9 for grain packs.
A critical porosity of 0.38 was used for the densely packed sand
used in the experiments, with an actual sand pack porosity of 0.42
used throughout. Water saturation Sw was taken as 0.01 for the
excess-gas experiments, equivalent to the estimated amount of
bound water. The main free parameters were inclusion aspectTable 1
List of HEG model input parameters.
Parameter Symbol Value Units
Temperature T 10.0 1C
Pore ﬂuid pressure Pp 15.0106 Pa
Effective pressure Peff 5105 Pa
Quartz bulk modulus Kq 36.5109 Pa
Quartz shear modulus Gq 45.0109 Pa
Quartz density rq 2650 kg m3
Hydrate bulk modulus Kh 7.9109 Pa
Hydrate shear modulus Gh 3.3109 Pa
Hydrate density rh 910 kg m3
Water bulk modulus Kw 2.17109 Pa
Water density rw 1006 kg m3
Methane bulk modulus Kg 51.858 Pa
Methane density rg 0.1334 kg m3
Water viscosity Zw 1.0103 Pa s
Porosity j 0.42
Critical porosity j0 0.38
Grain coordination number n 4.0 Dimensionless
Grain diameter d 100106 m
Bulk permeability (load-bearing) k 10.01015 m2
Bulk permeability (pore-ﬁlling) k 100.01015 m2
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sediment permeability. For simplicity, permeability was esti-
mated to be 10 mD for excess-gas hydrate that is expected to
block pore throats to a certain degree, and 100 mD for pore-ﬁlling
hydrate that is expected to have a smaller pore throat blocking
effect; the clean sand without hydrate is estimated to have a
permeability of the order of 1 Darcy (1.01012 m2). In fact,
attenuation at 200 Hz is insensitive to permeability; permeability
controls the global ﬂuid ﬂow (Biot) relaxation frequency, not the
squirt ﬂow characteristic frequency associated with the micro-
porous grains. Water inclusions with a viscosity of 1 cP
(1.0103 Pa s) were chosen for both hydrate morphologies
(gas inclusions were found to give negligible attenuations and
are not considered further).
3.2. HEG model results
We found that the cementing hydrate HEG model gave
negligible attenuation and is not considered further here. We
also found that, using penny-shaped, water-ﬁlled inclusions
according to Walsh (Eqs. (1a) and (1b) in Walsh, 1969) gave
similar attenuation magnitudes to the observations, but no
attenuation peaks. However, the pore-ﬁlling hydrate HEG model
could only explain elevated P-wave attenuation under water
saturated conditions (it predicts zero S-wave attenuation), while
the load-bearing HEG model predicted elevated attenuation for
both P- and S-waves. The results for spherical inclusions gave
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Attenuation for (a and c) P-waves (Qp
1) and (b and d) S-waves (Qs
1) versus hydrate sa
for an inclusion aspect ratio e¼2.0104; and (c and d) hydrate grain inclusion aspeThe main result of interest here is that a hybrid HEG model
was found to predict attenuation peaks of the right magnitude. If
the expressions for disk-shaped inclusions (that relate the uni-
form strain ﬁeld at inﬁnity to the local strain ﬁeld around an
inclusion) by Wu (Eqs. (8), (9), (23) and (24) in Wu, 1966)
(i.e., aspect ratio e¼0) are used in combination with a ﬁnite
aspect ratio (relating to the viscous loss relaxation time) in Eqs.
(1)–(3), then this hybrid model gives attenuation peaks that are
sensitive to Si and e, as illustrated in Fig. 4 for water saturation
Sw¼0.01and in Fig. 5 for Sw¼1.0 (note different ordinate scales).
So the hybrid model approximates the elastic strain ﬁeld at
inﬁnity based on zero aspect ratio, disk-like inclusions, yet at
the same time calculates the viscous (local ﬂow) losses using a
ﬁnite inclusion aspect ratio. We interpret this hybrid model as
equivalent to hydrate grains with isolated, extremely low aspect
ratio inclusions (e-0) that do not contribute to squirt ﬂow
attenuation (only to the effective elastic moduli), and ﬁnite aspect
ratio inclusions at the edges of the hydrate grains that are
connected to the large pores of the sand pack and hence give rise
to squirt ﬂow attenuation (e104 for attenuation peaks at
seismic frequencies). However, as noted in Section 3.1, disk-
shaped inclusions are only valid for a signiﬁcantly large inclusion
shear modulus. In fact, we found that changing the value of Gi up
to 106 Pa gave identical results to those given in Figs. 4 and 5
(keeping the inclusion viscosity equal to that of water).
Figs. 4 and 5 illustrate the main features of the hybrid HEG
model predictions (hereafter referred to as simply the HEG
model) for load-bearing hydrate. For gas saturated (Sw¼0.01),Hydrate saturation, Sh
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Fig. 5. HEGmodel results for disk-shaped inclusions according to Wu (1966) and load-bearing hydrate at a frequency of 200 Hz and Sw¼1.0 (wet). Attenuation for P-waves
Qp
1 (a and c) and S-waves Qs
1 (b and d) versus hydrate saturation Sh as a function of: (a and b) hydrate grain ﬂuid inclusion concentration Si for e¼2.0104; and
(c and d) hydrate ﬂuid inclusion aspect ratio e for Si¼0.5.
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1 and Qs
1 are shown as a function of
inclusion concentration Si¼0.3, 0.4, 0.5 and 0.6 for a constant
inclusion aspect ratio e¼2.0104 (Fig. 4a and b), and as a
function of inclusion aspect ratio e¼1.0104, 2.0104,
3.0104 and 4.0104 for a constant Si¼0.4 giving rise to
an attenuation peak at about Sh¼0.05 (Fig. 4c and d). It appears
that Si controls the position of the attenuation peak with respect
to hydrate saturation Sh, whileAcontrols the size of the attenua-
tion peak (for a given frequency). The predicted Qp
1 values are
slightly larger than the predicted Qs
1 values for a given hydrate
saturation. Fig. 5 shows similar results for water saturated
(Sw¼1.0), hydrate-bearing sand, except that Fig. 5c and d show
how an attenuation peak at Sh¼0.15 can be predicted for Si¼0.5
and e¼1.0104, 2.0104 and 3.0104. A major difference
between Figs. 4 and 5 is that the predicted Qp
1 is much smaller
than Qs
1 for water saturated sand Sw¼1.0 (again, note change of
ordinate scales in Figs. 4 and 5).
Despite these model peculiarities, we attempted to ﬁt the HEG
model curves to the attenuations observed in the GHRC. Fig. 6a
compares the GHRC data with HEG model curves for pore-ﬁlling
hydrate and two different combinations of Si and e for load-
bearing hydrate, together with the cumulative attenuation from
all three mechanisms. The cumulative attenuation is simply the
sum of the attenuations (Q1) from each mechanism (pore-ﬁlling,
load-bearing with different values of Si, e). This is similar to
adding the attenuation contributions for each inclusion aspect
ratio in a distribution of aspect ratios (each aspect ratio hasits own concentration) as in Leurer and Brown (2008). The
model parameters were: for pore-ﬁlling hydrate, Si¼0.36 and
e¼1.0104; for the two load-bearing hydrate models Si¼0.42,
0.48 and e¼6.0104, 3.0104 respectively; the pore-ﬁlling
hydrate proportion was set at 0.2 of Sh, while the load-bearing
hydrate proportions were each set at 0.4 of Sh. Note that the pore-
ﬁlling hydrate HEG model predicts a monotonically increasing
Qp
1 with Sh over which the Qp
1 peaks from the load-bearing HEG
model are superimposed, giving good agreement with the
observed P-wave attenuations. This exercise shows that it is
feasible to match the two Qp
1 peaks seen on the GHRC data with
some arbitrary combination of load-bearing and pore-ﬁlling
hydrate HEG models with realistic inclusion aspect ratios of about
104. In Fig. 6, we show the model predictions for hydrate
saturation up to Sh¼1.0 for completeness, although the GHRC
observations only go up to Sh¼0.44. Fig. 6b shows the HEG model
results for Qs
1, based on the best ﬁt to Qp
1 shown in Fig. 6a; here,
the HEG model Qs
1 predictions are much too high compared to
the GHRC observations.
Fig. 6c and d show the best HEG model ﬁts to the Qs
1 data for
water saturated conditions. It was not possible to get an exact ﬁt
to the Qs
1 peaks, but the cumulative curve gives a good estimate
of the overall trend (note that pore-ﬁlling hydrate gives zero
contribution to Qs
1). Fig. 6e and f show the HEG model results for
gas saturated conditions (Sw¼0.01); all other model input para-
meter were kept the same as in Fig. 6c and d, except that only a
single load bearing aspect ratio was used (also, note change of
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observed GHRC Qp
1 and Qs
1 values and attenuation peaks,
although Qp
1 is slightly underestimated. The load-bearing
HEG model suggests a rapid increase in Qp
1 at high Sh, but a
rapid drop in Qs
1.4. Discussion
Here we compare our experimental attenuation observations
(Section 2.3) with data for natural hydrate-bearing sands pub-
lished in the literature, and our HEG model results (Section 3.2)
with published theoretical models.
Guerin and Goldberg (2002) gave sonic log attenuation data in
hydrate-bearing sands from the Mallik 2L-38 research well in
Canada. They saw a linear increase in Qp
1 and Qs
1 with hydrate
saturation Sh with magnitudes at Sh¼0.44 of Qp1¼0.082 and
Qs
1¼0.140 (using their least squares regression equations); these
values compare to our GHRC values at Sh¼0.44 of Qp1¼0.070 and
Qs
1¼0.047. While the GHRC attenuations at seismic frequencies
show similar Qp
1 magnitudes, the Qs
1 magnitudes are much
lower than the sonic log values. While the Mallik sonic log Qp
1
values are about half those of Qs
1, the GHRC seismic Qp
1 values
are always signiﬁcantly greater than the Qs
1 values, with a Qs/Qp
ratio ranging between 1.5 and 3.4. Sonic log values for hydrate-
bearing sands in the Nankai Trough from Matsushima (2006)
show Qs/Qp ratios of about 1.0. Seismic P-wave attenuation
magnitudes of Qp
1r0.01 observed by Wood et al. (2000) on
Blake Ridge sediments are much lower than the laboratory GHRC
values (although for ﬁne grained sediments, not sands). Indeed, it
is difﬁcult to compare seismic and sonic log attenuation magni-
tudes directly with our laboratory results on homogenous speci-
mens because the former are probably inﬂuenced by spatial
averaging of different (heterogeneous) formations (Belleﬂeur
et al., 2007; Huang et al., 2009), whether due to variations in
sediment type (mineralogy, grain packing, cementation), hydrate
saturation, hydrate morphology and gas saturation, as well as the
effect of measurement frequency and effective pressure. The sonic
log tool trace interval is 0.15 m with measurement frequencies of
12 kHz and 2.5 kHz for Qp
1 and Qs
1 respectively, while surface
seismic attenuations are averaged over vertical intervals of tens of
metres at frequencies between 10 and 100 Hz. Hence, we can only
conclude that there are signiﬁcant differences in attenuation
between these two frequency and spatial averaging scales, con-
trolled by attenuation mechanisms yet to be determined.
We adopted a particular theoretical approach, the hybrid HEG
model, which involves a somewhat arbitrary combination of
model choices, in an attempt to explain the effect of idealised
hydrate morphology on our attenuation observations. A possible
physical interpretation of the ﬁnite inclusion shear modulus that
was introduced in Section 3.2 is the idea of partially formed
hydrate inclusions in an otherwise solid hydrate matrix. This is
similar to the concept of partially frozen ice in a solid ice matrix
that was modelled by Leclaire et al. (1994), essentially as a three
phase Biot theory (Biot, 1956a,b) for ice, water and mineral grains
with no coupling between ice and grains, only between ice and
water, and between water and grains. When implemented for
hydrate-bearing sands by Guerin and Goldberg (2002), the model
predicted attenuation peaks for both P- and S-waves, although at
high hydrate saturations Sh40.6; it was unable to predict the
steadily rising attenuation at lower hydrate saturations observed
on the sonic well logs.
Further development of the three phase Biot model of Leclaire
et al. (1994) for hydrate-bearing sediments has been investigated
by, for example, Carcione and Tinivella (2000) and Guerin and
Goldberg (2005). The latter authors showed that a squirt ﬂow lossmechanism could explain the high P-wave attenuations seen at
low hydrate saturations in the Mallik 2L-38 sonic logging dataset,
but not the relatively high S-wave attenuations. Guerin and
Goldberg (2005) used the BISQ squirt ﬂow model of Dvorkin
and Nur (1993) in their implementation, although the validity of
the BISQ model at low frequencies is disputed (Marketos and Best,
2010; Pride et al., 2004). Nevertheless, these ﬁndings support our
alternative approach to implementing squirt ﬂow in hydrate-
bearing sediments and, at least qualitatively, our observations of
relatively high attenuation at lower hydrate saturations.
We compare our GHRC results to the Guerin and Goldberg
(2005) model predictions in Fig. 6g (Qp
1) and h (Qs
1), hereafter
referred to as the GG2005 model. We found that, even with the
incorporation of the BISQ model expressions, the GG2005 model
always signiﬁcantly underestimated the measured P-wave
attenuations at 200 Hz, although it gave reasonable estimates of
S-wave attenuation. Hence, Fig. 6g and h show the results for the
best ﬁt of the GG2005 model to the Qs
1 observations; the most
inﬂuential free parameters were the permeabilities of the solid
frameworks of sand and hydrate grains, respectively. The best ﬁt
values were given by the frame permeabilities for sand
ks0¼5.01013 m2 and for hydrate kh0¼1.51010 m2. All
other parameters were kept the same as in Table 1, except for
the grain coordination number which was set at the commonly
accepted value of 9, and the ﬂuid viscosity was set to
1.8103 Pa s as in Guerin and Goldberg (2005). Other para-
meter values taken from Guerin and Goldberg (2005) were: the
inertial coupling coefﬁcients r13¼0, r12¼0 and r23¼0; solid
friction coefﬁcient b013¼2.2108; and coupling shear modules
msh0¼44.0109 Pa. We conclude from this exercise that the
GG2005 model can explain, in part, the S-wave attenuation
observations, at least for one of the peaks. Note that the
GG2005 model S-wave attenuation is not affected by the addition
of the BISQ model. This suggests the dominant S-wave loss
mechanism is global viscous, frictional and inertial coupling, as
deﬁned by Guerin and Goldberg (2005), between the three
phases: hydrate, water and mineral grains.
Overall, the previously reported velocity results (Priest et al.,
2005, 2009) and the HEG model results reported here suggest that
the three hydrate morphologies (cementing, pore-ﬁlling, load-
bearing) are not mutually exclusive, so hydrate cement could
have a strong inﬂuence on velocities while having a negligible
inﬂuence on attenuation. However, the correspondence between
velocities and attenuations requires further investigation, an
important consideration for a valid model (Guerin and Goldberg,
2005; Lee, 2007; Waite et al., 2010). Cementation was included in
the GG2005 model; like our HEG model results, Guerin and
Goldberg (2005) also found it has a negligible effect of
attenuation.5. Conclusions
Laboratory resonant column results on methane hydrate-
bearing sand specimens show that seismic P- and S- wave
attenuation (Qp
1 and Qs
1) are sensitive to the hydrate formation
process, and by inference to hydrate morphology. We observed a
general increase in Qp
1 and Qs
1 with hydrate saturation in water
saturated, excess water hydrate sand specimens with magnitudes
higher than the attenuations observed in methane gas saturated,
excess-gas hydrate sand specimens. Both hydrate morphologies
gave rise to attenuation peaks, at hydrate saturations 0.05
(excess-gas) and 0.13, 0.32 (excess water). Attenuation was
signiﬁcantly higher in hydrate-bearing sand than in partially
water/methane gas saturated sand.
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attenuation in sand caused by viscous squirt ﬂow related to
microporous hydrate acting as either grain coating cement,
load-bearing grains or pore-ﬁlling grains, respectively. Only
pore-ﬁlling and load-bearing hydrate could predict the levels of
P-wave attenuation observed in the laboratory, and only load-
bearing hydrate could predict the associated attenuation peaks.
Signiﬁcant S-wave attenuation was predicted for load-bearing
hydrate (none for pore-ﬁlling hydrate), although it was impos-
sible to reproduce the observed Qs/Qp ratios under water satu-
rated conditions using the new model. However, a three phase
global ﬂuid ﬂow model was able to predict the S-wave attenua-
tion magnitudes (only one peak), but not the P-wave attenuation
magnitudes at a frequency of 200 Hz. It is possible that the other
attenuation peak is caused by squirt ﬂow related to load-bearing
hydrate.
Overall, we conclude that the observed resonant column
attenuations are likely to be the result of a combination of
mechanisms associated with different microporous hydrate
morphologies. These include squirt ﬂow due to water-ﬁlled, low
aspect ratio (104) pores in the hydrate, possibly disk-like
inclusions of partially formed hydrate in solid hydrate, as well
as low aspect ratio pores between sand and hydrate grains. The
relationship between the observed velocities and attenuations
needs further investigation, but suggests that different hydrate
morphologies can co-exist and they affect velocity and attenua-
tion to different degrees. Referring to speciﬁc model implementa-
tions of idealised hydrate morphologies, grain cementing hydrate
seems to have the most inﬂuence on velocity, while load-bearing
hydrate has the most inﬂuence on attenuation at hydrate satura-
tions below 0.44. Pore-ﬁlling hydrate is only important for
P-wave attenuation in saturated sediments.Acknowledgements
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